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Welcome!    
If you are getting married, registering a civil partnership, want to convert your civil 
partnership to marriage or arrange another celebration such as a renewal of vows or 
naming ceremony, we hope this guide will help you discover what is on offer to you in 
Brighton & Hove.

Our beautiful, fun and vibrant city has venues full of character and charm from Brighton Town 
Hall to the extraordinary Royal Pavilion, grand seafront hotels, Brighton Pier, the stunning Brighton 
Bandstand, the former stately home of Stanmer House and many more personal and unusual options. 
So whether you are planning a small, intimate ceremony, or a large wedding with many guests, there 
will be a venue to suit you. Please refer to our list of approved venues on the back page of this guide 
or explore further on our website www.brighton-hove.gov.uk/registeroffice

Brighton and Hove also offers a wide variety of accommodation for you and your guests for those 
wedding parties who wish to make it a weekend to remember. www.visitbrighton.com can help 
you with a list of options.



What you need to know…
You can get married or register a civil partnership in the UK if you’re:
•  16 or over – you need consent from your parents or guardians if you’re under 18
•  Legally free to marry, or form a civil partnership (single, divorced or widowed)
•  not closely related

Same sex couples can get married in England and Wales.
Only same sex couples can get civil partnerships.

What is a civil marriage? 
A civil marriage can be between a man and a woman or by a couple of the same sex. A civil wedding 
ceremony is non-religious and takes place in a Register Office, Town Hall or other Approved venue.  
It must be contracted in the presence of at least two witnesses.  

What is a civil partnership? 
A civil partnership is a legal union registered by two people of the same sex. It may be registered in 
a Register office, Town Hall or other approved venue. It must be registered in the presence of two 
witnesses. It can be a short signing, a small ceremony or maybe a larger ceremony enhanced with 
music and readings. Like a civil marriage, we are not permitted to include any religious content.  

What is a conversion of a civil partnership to marriage?
If you registered your civil partnership in England, Wales or overseas in a British consulate or armed 
forces base, it is possible for you to convert your civil partnership into a marriage. The standard 
conversion process is purely administrative and does not need witnesses. However it is also possible  
to follow your conversion to marriage by a conversion ceremony. 

Please see the inside back cover of this guide or visit our website www.brighton-hove.gov.uk/
registeroffice for a list of approved venues in Brighton & Hove. 

did you know?
During the marriage ceremony, the 
bride stands on the left and the groom 
on the right. The origin of this goes back 
to the days when the groom had to fight 
off other men who also who wanted her 
as their bride, he would hold his bride-
to-be with his left hand allowing his 
right hand to be free to use his sword.

g e t t i n g  m a r r i e d  o r  r e g i s t e r i n g  
a  c i v i l  p a r t n e r s h i p
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how do i arrange a marriage or 
civil partnership in england 
or Wales? 

The first thing you should do is decide 
on the venue for your ceremony. 
Notice of intention to marry or register a 
civil partnership is given for a specific named 
venue and is valid only for that venue, so 
you will need to have decided where you 
wish to have your legal ceremony before 
booking your notice appointment. 

Please be aware that if you change 
your mind about the venue after you 
have entered your notice then you will 
have to start the process again, enter 
notice for your new venue and pay the 
statutory fees. No fees can be refunded 
for the earlier notice and the notice is 
not transferable.

If you are a British or EU national  
you will each need to give notice of 
your intention to marry or register a civil 
partnership at your local Register Office. 
Both of you must have lived in a registration 
district in England or Wales for at least 
9 days immediately before entering your 
notice. Although you can book your venue 

as early as you wish, you cannot give 
notice more than twelve months before the 
ceremony date. You do not both need to 
have lived in the same Registration District 
or live in the town or city where you are 
going to have your ceremony: For instance, 
if one of you lives in London and the other 
lives in East Sussex each would give notice 
in their local district even if the marriage or 
civil partnership is to take place in Brighton.

Once you have given your notice, there is 
a waiting period of 28 days before your 
paperwork is issued and you can be married 
or enter into your civil partnership. 

Please ensure you allow sufficient time to 
give your notice before your ceremony date. 

 If you and/or your partner are subject 
to immigration control you will need to 
give notice of your intention to marry or 
register a civil partnership at a ‘Designated 
Register Office’. These are offices with 
staff specially trained to take notice for 
people whose nationality is outside the EU. 
Brighton and Hove operates a designated 
Register Office. Both parties to the marriage 
or civil partnership must attend the notice 
appointment together. Any proposed 
marriage or civil partnership involving a non-

EU national who does not provide specified 
evidence of settled or permanent resident 
status, a marriage or civil partnership visa, or 
exemption from immigration control will be 
referred to Home Office Immigration, and 
the notice period may be extended from 28 
days to 70 days.

If you and/or your partner live outside 
England and Wales and you wish to be 
married in Brighton and Hove you will 
need to establish residency in a registration 
district in England or Wales for a period of 7 
consecutive full days and nights (this means 
9 days in total as the date of arrival and 
the date of the Notice are not included). 
Residency must be completed in one 
district; you cannot spend 4 days in one and 
3 in another. Once you have satisfied the 
residency requirement, you can enter notice. 
After this you do not have to remain in the 
country, but can return at a later date to be 
married (after 28 days and within 
12 months).

did you know?
   “something old, something 
new, something borrowed, 
something blue and a 
sixpence in your shoe.” 

On the morning of the wedding, the 
bride-to-be should put a silver coin 
in the toe of her right shoe and step 
out (right foot first) for her last walk 
as a single lady. The coin is said to 
bring not just financial wealth but 
also a wealth of happiness and joy  
in married life.
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What documents will i need? 
When entering your Notice of Marriage 
or Civil Partnership you will be required 
to produce:

Proof of identity, age and nationality:   

  A current, valid passport 

   Or British citizens only – if born before 1 
January 1983 your original full UK birth 
certificate. If born after 1 January 1983 
your original full UK birth certificate 
and evidence of the British nationality 
of your parents e.g. Birth certificate, 
passport or naturalisation/registration 
certificate

 Or valid Home Office Travel document

  If one of you or both of you are subject 
to immigration control, you are both 
required to provide passport sized 
photographs

Evidence of place of residence  

  Utility bill (not older than 3 months)

  Bank/building society statement (not 

older than 1 month)

 Most recent Council Tax bill

 Valid UK Driving Licence

  Letter signed by someone who is able to 
confirm period of residence at address, 
e.g. Hotel manager, relative/friend

Original documentary evidence of 
how any previous marriage or civil 
partnership legally ended:

 If divorced, a Decree Absolute issued by 
the County Court, or High Court Family 
Division. If you were divorced in your 
married name and have since reverted to 
your former name you will also need to 
provide your marriage certificate. If you 
have been divorced abroad, an original 
document with a word-for-word translation 
if it is in a foreign language. The translation 
must be by a third party and not by either 
party to the marriage. If your marriage was 
annulled or your civil partnership dissolved, 
then the formal document for this must  
be produced.

If widowed or a surviving Civil Partner, an 
original death certificate with translation 
if necessary, and the Marriage or Civil 
Partnership certificate if you are not named 
on the death certificate.

If you have changed your name you will 
need to produce a change of name deed  
or equivalent.

If either of you are under 18 years of 
age you will need to provide a parental 
consent form signed by your parent(s) to 
confirm their consent to the marriage. 
Parental consent forms must be obtained 
from us ceremonies@brighton-hove. 
gov.uk
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What happens on the day?

Ceremonies in Brighton Town Hall and 
approved venues Brighton Town Hall is where 
your Registrars are based and so they will be 
waiting for your arrival. If your ceremony is taking 
place in an Approved Venue the Registrars will 
arrive 30 minutes before the ceremony is due  
to begin.

Each party to the marriage or civil partnership 
will need to be interviewed briefly to check that 
the details that are to be registered are correct. 
This can be done separately if preferred and 
will only take a few minutes. You will be asked 
to check the certificate carefully to ensure the 
correct information is recorded. You do not need 
to provide any documents on the day unless 
you have legally changed your name since you 
entered notice.

Your Registrar will check the details of the 
ceremony with you to ensure they know what 
content you wish to include and which important 
people will be performing a role in the ceremony, 
whether acting as witnesses, presenting rings, or 
giving a reading. If you wish to have a traditional 
‘giving away’ by a family member or friend please 
let your Registrar know and they will be happy to 
include this.

If you are personalising your ceremony with 
individual vows these will need to be submitted 
with your checklist in advance.

It is important for you and your guests to arrive 
on time as your Registrars may have to travel to 
another venue for a following ceremony.

how do i arrange a marriage in a  
place of Worship?

If you are marrying in an Anglican church
(Church of England) you must first speak to the 
vicar of the relevant church. If he or she is able 
to marry you then the ecclesiastical preliminaries 
will be followed. This involves the reading of the 
Banns in the parish where each of you lives and 
in the church where you are to be married if this 
is in another parish. You must have your Banns 
read out in church for three Sundays in the three 
months before the wedding. If either party to 
the marriage is subject to immigration control 
then you will need to give Notice of Marriage via 
civil preliminaries at a Designated Register Office 
and the notice period will be the same as for 
civil marriages (28 days or without the relevant 
marriage visa this could be extended to 70 days).

If you are marrying in any other church or 
religious building you will need the permission 
of the Minister, Priest or Governing Body before 
making arrangements. As a rule, you or your 
partner must live within the Church’s district, 
although there are some exceptions. You will 
both need to give Notice of Marriage to the 
Superintendent Registrar of the Registration 
District where you live. Some churches require the 
attendance of a Registrar to register the marriage, 
others have their own ‘Approved Person’. Your 
Minister will be able to advise you. If you require 
the attendance of a Registrar from Brighton and 
Hove please book with us as far in advance as 

possible. If either party to the marriage is subject 
to immigration control then you will need to  
give Notice of Marriage via civil preliminaries at  
a Designated Register Office

getting married abroad

Contact the local authorities in the country 
where you want to be married or enter into a 
Civil Partnership to find out what you need to 
do. Each country has its own procedures so it is 
important to find out exactly what you will  
need. More information can be found at 
www.gov.uk/marriage-abroad

If you are a British citizen you may be required 
to obtain a ‘Certificate of No Impediment’ 
and to have this legalised by the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office with an ‘Apostille Stamp’ 
(it is worth checking if you need to do this as an 
Apostille is not required by all countries). More 
information can be found at https://www.gov.
uk/get-document-legalised

A Certificate of No Impediment is similar to a 
Notice of Marriage in that you must be resident 
in your local registration district for a minimum 9 
days beforehand and enter notice at least 28 days 
before the marriage is due to take place.

There is no provision to ‘register’ a marriage in 
England or Wales where the marriage has taken 
place in another country, it should be recognised 
in the UK if it followed the correct legal process 
according to local law.
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did you know?
The tradition of tying old shoes and cans to the bumper of the newly wed’s car to 
announce their happy news goes far back in history. The combination of leather and 
noise was believed to ward off evil spirits and so this custom was thought to keep the 
newlyweds safe. The bride’s father gave all her old shoes to her new husband as a symbol 
that the father was no longer responsible for her, and that now, the husband was!



if you are getting married

Two Registrars from the district attend the 
ceremony – one who will conduct the marriage 
ceremony and one who will record the marriage 
in the register. A marriage is contracted on the 
exchange of two spoken legal declarations, 
repeated after the Registrar. The first is a 
declaration that you are free to marry and the 
second is the contracting vow. You can choose 
from Traditional, Modern or Short. 

Choose one of these declarations

Traditional
I do solemnly declare that I know not of any 
lawful impediment why I….. may not be joined in 
matrimony to……

Modern
I declare that I know of no legal reason why I…..
may not be joined in marriage to…...

Short
By replying I am to the question)
Are you…..free lawfully to marry…..? I am

Choose one of these contracting vows

Traditional
I call upon these persons here present to witness 
that I….. do take thee…. to be my lawful 
wedded wife/husband

Modern
I……take you/thee...... to be my wedded  
wife/husband

Short
I…..take you/thee...... to be my wedded  
wife/husband

The wording of the declarations cannot be 
changed in any way, but you can add your own 
meaningful vows if you wish. Please bear in 
mind that no religious wording can be used. You 
become legally married once both declarations 
have been completed by both parties to the 
marriage. The marriage register is the record of 
the marriage, to be signed by the couple, the 
witnesses and both Registrars. The register should 
be signed in the name before marriage.

A civil wedding can be almost anything you want 
it to be, from a short, simple ceremony with a 
couple of witnesses to a more lavish event with 
music, readings and personalised vows. Our team 
of experienced Registrars will help you make your 
day as personal and memorable as possible.
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did you know?
Wedding rings are thought of as a symbol of eternal love due to their having no 
beginning or end. They are a symbol derived from ancient tribal customs, involving the 
decoration of the bride with circles of flowers and grass around her wrist and ankles.
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if you are registering a  
civil partnership

A Registrar attends the Civil Partnership – they 
will oversee the signing of the paperwork and 
conduct the ceremony, if you are having one. 

Unlike a marriage, a Civil Partnership is a written 
contract and you become united in law once the 
Civil Partnership schedule has been signed by 
parties, their witnesses and the Civil Partnership 
registrar. There is no requirement to exchange 
vows and a ceremony is optional. 

Civil Partnership certificates are printed following 
the ceremony and can be posted to you, or 
collected.

If you are having a ceremony, you may wish 
to choose to make the following declarations 
and promises

Declarations
Option 1
I declare that I know of no legal reason why we 
may not register as each other’s civil partner.

Option 2
I declare that I know of no legal reason why we 
may not register as each other’s civil partner. I 
understand that on signing this document we will 
be forming a civil partnership with each other

Promises
Option 1
I ………. make here today a public declaration of 
my love and loyalty to………….

Option 2
I…..make here today a public declaration of my 
love and loyalty to…… and I promise to love, 
honour and respect you for the rest of our lives 
together

if you are converting your  
civil partnership to marriage

The standard conversion
This is a simple administrative process where 
you will both attend an appointment at any 
register office and complete a declaration with 
details about you and your civil partnership. The 
documents that you will need to produce include
 •  evidence of your name and date of birth - 

current passports or birth certificates
•  evidence of your address - recent Council 

Tax or utilities bill
• an original civil partnership certificate 

A legal declaration will then be drawn up for you 
to both sign with the Superintendent Registrar. 
If you wish you can choose to say the declaration 
wording aloud to one another before signing 
the conversion document. Your marriage is 
then registered and a marriage certificate will 
be issued.

A conversion followed by a ceremony
There are two stages to this type of conversion. 
The first part is where you will both need to 
attend an appointment at any register office and 
complete a declaration with details about you 
and your civil partnership. The documents that 
you will need to produce include
 •  evidence of your name and date of birth – 

current passports or birth certificates
•  evidence of your address – recent Council 

Tax or utilities bill
• an original civil partnership certificate 

The signing of the declaration can then be 
followed by a ceremony at venues where same 
sex couples are able to marry. For example
• Register Office
• approved premises
•  religious buildings that are registered for 

the marriage of same sex couples
•  premises where a ceremony according to 

the Jewish faith of the Society of Friends 
is to immediately follow the conversion

ceremony options

We have created the simple Classic or the 
Enhanced ceremony for couples converting their 
civil partnership to marriage. 

Classic ceremony
First declaration: 
I declare that I ...........wish to be joined in 
marriage to my civil partner .........

Second declaration: 
................I take you to be my lawful wedded 
husband/wife

Enhanced ceremony
First declaration: Enhanced
I do solemnly declare that I..........being  
the civil partner of ...........now wish to  
be joined in marriage to him/her

Second declaration: Enhanced
In the presence of those here today  
I.................. do take ..................... to be  
my lawful wedded wife/husband

Following the ceremony your marriage is 
registered, and a marriage certificate can then 
be issued. Your marriage certificate can either be 
collected or posted



Straight Away

  Set your budget

  Pick a wedding date and venue

  Provisionally book venue and reception

   Contact Registrar to check  

their availability

   Tell friends and relatives about  

your wedding

9 – 12 Months to go

  Book photographer/video

  Book reception venue and caterers

  Book wedding disco & other entertainment

  Think about and book decoration of room

  Book your honeymoon

  Organise wedding insurance

   Book appointment to enter notice  

with Register Office

  Or set a date to meet priest/minister/rabbi

  Confirm venue & pay deposit

  Plan your dress

  Plan menswear

6 Months to go

  Draw up a guest list

  Book your transport

  Decide on your chief bridesmaid/best man

  Order your stationery and table favours

  Choose outfits for bridesmaids and ushers

  Buy your wedding rings

  Choose your gift list company

3 Months to go
   Visit reception venue to decide on  
menu and wines

  Start a beauty routine for skin and hair

  Choose a florist and discuss requirements

  Check passports

  Book overnight hotel if necessary

  Order wedding cake

  Arrange order of service/music/readings

2 Months to go
  Send out invitations

   Send out list of local  
accommodation to guests

  Re-confirm all bookings

  Buy your going away outfit

  Buy accessories (veil, tiara, lingerie, shoes)

  Choose presents for your attendants

  Buy a guest book

   Book wedding day hair and make-up 
appointments

1 Months to go

  Have final dress fitting

  Arrange stag/hen nights/weekends

  Give everyone involved a list of duties

  Chase up guests who have not replied

   Confirm final number of guests  

with caterers

  Pay Registrar’s final fees for ceremony

  Order travellers cheques/currency

2 Weeks to go

    If your ceremony is taking place   
at an approved venue and not at  
Brighton Town Hall, contact registration staff 
to finalise arrangements for the day

1 Week to go

  Confirm all reception arrangements

  Call all bookings and confirm times

  Pick up dress

   Ensure all hired garments are collected  
in time

  Pack for honeymoon/first night

  Have final hair and make up practice

1 Day to go

  Help to decorate the venue, if necessary

  Arrange for cake to be delivered

   Have honeymoon luggage sent to  
hotel/venue

  Relax and have an early night!

c e r e m o n y  c o u n t d o W n

Notes
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c e r e m o n y  c h e c k l i s t
We want to make sure that your ceremony runs really smoothly and so it would be helpful 
to know what you would like to happen. Please complete the following and return it before  
the ceremony. 

about you and the venue
Venue 

Date        Time

Name of groom/partner one

Name of bride/partner two

full names of other important people
Partner one’s witness

Partner two’s witness

(The legal requirement is two witnesses. These must be provided by you and can be family 
members or friends. If your witnesses change or are unable to attend you should nominate 
someone else and tell the Registrar on the day of the ceremony. There is no lower age limit 
for witnesses but they must be old enough to understand what is taking place)
 

Best man/woman (if applicable)

Bridesmaids/pages (if applicable)
 

ceremony choices 
How are you entering the room? (please tick)

 Together            Separately            Bride/Partner with father/Other     
 

during the ceremony would you like to be ‘given’ away?
If you would like to be ‘given away’ or ‘brought’ to the ceremony by family member  

or special friend please give their full names below

Father

Other family member

Friend

Which vows would you like to make? 
For marriage please choose from

  Traditional

  Modern

  Short 

For civil partnership please choose

  No ceremony just sign

  Simple ceremony with declarations

  Enhanced ceremony to include music and readings

•  Decide when and where you will 
be having your legal ceremony

•  If you are having a ceremony in 
Brighton and Hove contact us as 
soon as possible to make your 
booking in order to secure the 
attendance of your Registrars. 
Please note that fees are payable 
at the time of booking

•  No earlier than 12 months before 
your ceremony book your notice 
with us if you live in Brighton 
and Hove, or with your local 
Registration District if you live 
elsewhere in England and Wales. 
You will need to allow at least 
28 days between the Notice and 
your ceremony. We recommend 
that you allow longer than this

•  Make sure you bring in the 
right documents when you 
attend your notice or conversion 
appointment. If you are in any 
doubt check by calling the 
Ceremonies Team on  
01273 292016  
e: ceremonies@brighton-hove.
gov.uk

•  You can book your notice  
online at a time to suit you  
http://bdm.brighton-hove.
gov.uk/

•  Remember it is your day and we 
welcome suggestions as to how 
you would like to enhance your 
ceremony

•  We are constantly seeking to 
improve the service we offer, so 
please tell us what you like or 
what you don’t like

did you know?
Honeymoon comes from the days when the groom would  
whisk his new bride away to a secret hide-away. Here they 
would remain for a full pass of the moon and he would feed  
her honeyed wine.

p o i n t s  t o  r e m e m B e r
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The Prophet
Let there be spaces in your togetherness. And let the 
winds of the heavens dance between you. Love one 
another, but make not a bond of love: Let it rather 
be a moving sea between the shores of your souls. Fill 
each other’s cup but drink not from one cup.

Give one another of your bread but eat not from the 
same loaf. Sing and dance together and be joyous, 
but let each one of you be alone, Even as the strings 
of a lute are alone though they quiver with the same 
music. Give your hearts, but not into each other’s 
keeping. For only the hand of life can contain your 
hearts. And stand together yet not too near together: 
For the pillars of the temple stand apart, And the oak 
tree and the cypress grow not in each other’s shadow.  
By Khalil Gibran

I love you to the 
Moon and Back

I love you to the moon and back
Till the end of the universe

I love you to the moon and back
Much more than sand in  

the desert
I love you to the moon and back

As deep as the ocean blue
I love you to the moon and back
Flower is less beautiful than you
I love you to the edge of the sky

Either sunset or sunshine, Oh my I 
love you to the moon and back

By Petai Jirakongpipat

Where would you like music to be included in your ceremony? 
Please list the tracks that you will supply. Please note YOU must supply all  
chosen music on cd/MP3 player. Religious music is not permitted

  As guests enter the room

  As bride/partners enter the room

  During the signing of the register/schedule

  On leaving

  No music please

how will the rings be presented?
  On a cushion

  By the witnesses

  By the best man/woman

  Other

  Not using rings

Where would you like readings or poems to be included in  
your ceremony?  (please note religious readings are not permitted)

  Before legal declarations. To be read by

      Title & author    

  After exchange of rings. To be read by

      Title & author  

  No readings please

Will you be personalising your ceremony in any other way?
  No

  Yes (If yes please attach details)

Thank you for completing this checklist, please would you now send it or bring it to
The Ceremonies Team
The Register Office
Brighton Town Hall
Bartholomews, 
Brighton BN1 1JA
Or if you prefer please email it to ceremonies@brighton-hove.gov.uk

s u g g e s t e d  r e a d i n g s

20

a popular way to personalise a ceremony is to ask a family member or a friend 
to read a poem or verse. this may be the reader’s own composition, your own 
dedicated written words or a personal favourite. Whatever you decide, this is a 
unique way to make your ceremony memorable and to include someone special 
to you both by giving them a prominent role. 

here are a selection of poems and readings that have been chosen by couples to 
enhance their weddings and civil partnerships in Brighton & hove.
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Somewhere
Oh to be standing on a beach somewhere,
With sand in our toes, and the wind in our hair...
And only the sound of the seagulls on high.
On a beach somewhere, under a sunny blue sky.
The gentle caress of the waves on the shore.
And you here beside us… could we ask for more?
A long pebbled beach, that goes on forever.
Us all and a beach, so happy together…
Adapted from a poem by Linda Harnett

Love is Giving
Love is giving, not taking,  

Mending, not breaking,Trusting,  
believing, Never deceiving,

Patiently bearing And faithfully  
sharing Each joy, every sorrow,
Today and tomorrow. Love is  

kind, understanding, But never  
demanding. Love is constant,  
prevailing, Its strength never  

failing. A promise once spoken.  
For all time unbroken, Love’s  

time is forever. (Anon)
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What is Marriage?Untitled
Love me when I’m old and shocking

Peel off my elastic stockings
Swing me from the chandeliers
Let’s be randy bad old dears.

Push around my chromed Bath Chair
Let me tease your white chest hair

Scaring children, swapping dentures
Let us have some great adventures

Take me to the Dogs and Bingo
Teach me how to speak the lingo
Bone my eels and bring me tea
Show me how it’s meant to be
Take me to your special places
Watching all the puzzled faces

You in shorts and socks and sandals
Me with warts and huge love-handles

As the need for love enthrals
Wrestle with my damp proof smalls
Make me laugh without constraint

Buy me chocolate body paint
Hold me safe throughout the night
When my hair has turned to white

Believe me when I say it’s true
I’ve waited all my life for you

By Bee Rawson

Because She Would Ask Me Why I 
Loved Her 
If questioning would make us wise
No eyes would ever gaze in eyes;
If all our tale were told in speech
No mouths would wander each to each. 
Were spirits free from mortal mesh
And love not bound in hearts of flesh
No aching breasts would yearn to meet
And find their ecstasy complete. 
For who is there that lives and knows
The secret powers by which he grows?
Were knowledge all, what were our need
To thrill and faint and sweetly bleed? 
Then seek not, sweet, the “If” and “Why”
I love you now until I die.
For I must love because I live
And life in me is what you give.

Love Is ...

Love is the greatest feeling,
Love is like a play,

Love is what I feel for you,
Each and every day,
Love is like a smile,
Love is like a song,

Love is a great emotion,
That keeps us going strong, 

I love you with my heart,
My body and my soul,

I love the way I keep loving,
Like a love I can’t control,
So remember when your  

eyes meet mine,
I love you with all my heart,
And I have poured my entire  

soul into you,
Right from the very start.

 By Meghan 

What is marriage?
Marriage is more than the exchange of rings

and the sharing of a household;
It is much more than just living together.
It is the desire to truly want to know and

understand another human being;
to feel and share in that person’s
happiness, as well as their pain.
Marriage is to never feel alone;

but rather, to know that you always
have a friend; a partner in life that

you can laugh and cry with.
To know that you always have that

special someone to share your
innermost thoughts and fears,

and know that you will be heard.
Marriage is helping your partner to be

the absolute best that they can be,
while still being able to experience

your own need and goals.
Marriage is love;

true love that goes far beyond passion;
It is a love that you can reach for
in times of crisis as well as joy,

and know it will be there to comfort and to share.

c i v i l  n a m i n g  c e r e m o n i e s
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Who can arrange a naming ceremony?
Any parent, legal guardian or person who has 
parental responsibility of the child/children may 
arrange a ceremony. More information about 
parental responsibility can be found by visiting 
the following website www.gov.uk/parental-
rights-responsibilities/what-is-parental-
responsibility Parents do not have to be married 
to arrange a naming ceremony.

to find out more visit 
www.brighton-hove.gov.uk

to book a ceremony 
e:  ceremonies@brighton-hove.gov.uk
t: 01273 292016

What are they for?
Naming ceremonies give you the opportunity to:
•  welcome your child into your family, circle of 

friends and wider community

•  promise your commitment to support, love and 
care for your child into adult life

•  give relatives and guests meet and welcome 
the newest member of the family

•  appoint mentors or supporting adults – a 
bit like nominating godparents. Family and 
friends can promise their help and support to 
your child as he or she grows up 

•  give grandparents the chance to make 
promises to support the parents in the raising 
of their new grandchild

•  welcome adoptive children and step-children 
into a new relationship and celebrate the family 
bonding within a new extended family unit

If you are not planning to have a christening or baptism for your baby, we can offer 
you an alternative non-religious naming ceremony. Each ceremony is unique to you and 
your family. You have the chance to work closely with a trained celebrant and tailor a 
ceremony that is special for you and your family. 
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ALMOND FLOWERS Hope
ASTE-R Symbol of love
BALM Sympathy
BERGAMOT Irresistible
BLUEBELL Constancy
BORAGE Courage
BROOM Humility
CAMPANULA Gratitude
CARNATION Fascination
CHINA ROSE Beauty always new
CHRYSANTHEMUM Love
CLOVER, FOUR LEAVED “Be mine”
DAFFODIL Regard
FERN Sincerity
FORGET-ME-NOT True love
FURZE OR GORSE Enduring affection
GARDENIA Ecstasy
GENTIAN Loveliness
GERANIUM “You are childish”
HARE BELL Grief
HONEYSUCKLE Bonds of love
HEATHER Admiration
IVY Fidelity, friendship, marriage
JASMINE Grace
JONQUIL “I hope for return of affection”
LAVENDER Luck, devotion
LEMON BALM Sympathy
LILAC First love
LILY Purity, modesty

LILY OF THE VALLEY  
Purity, return of happiness
LILY, CALLA Beauty
MARJORAM Kindness, courtesy
MIMOSA Sensitivity
MYRTLE Fidelity
OREGANO Joy
ORCHID Love, beauty, refinement
PANSY Loving thoughts
PERIWINKLE Happy memory
PHLOX Agreement
POPPY, RED Consolation
PRIMROSE I can’t live without you
ROSE, CABBAGE Ambassador of love
ROSE, RED Love
ROSE, PINK Grace, beauty
ROSE, YELLOW Friendship
ROSEMARY Remembrance, constancy
SAGE Gratitude, domestic virtue
SNOWDROP Hope
STAR OF BETHLEHEM Purity
SWEET PEA Departure, tender memory
SWEET WILLIAM Gallantry
TUBEROSE Voluptuousness
TULIP, RED My perfect lover,  
reclamation of love
VIOLET Loyalty, modesty, humility
VIOLET, BLUE Faithfulness
WHEAT Riches of the continuation of life
WALLFLOWER Fidelity
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f r e q u e n t l y  a s k e d  q u e s t i o n s

do i need to bring any id on the day of 
my ceremony?
No, you have provided your ID when you entered 
your notice of marriage or civil partnership so you 
don’t need to bring any documents on the day. We 
do not need to see ID from your witnesses either.

how many guests can i have? 

In Brighton Town Hall: The Fitzherbert Room 
capacity is 8 guests; the Regency Room capacity is 
50 guests; the Council Chamber capacity is for 120 
guests and the Police Cells capacity is 30 guests. 
The couple themselves do not count towards this 
number. These are strict limits and include children, 
babies, witnesses and photographers as we have  
to comply with insurance and fire regulations. 
Guests who exceed our legal limit may be denied 
access to the ceremony rooms. Individual approved 
venues will be able to confirm the capacity for  
your ceremony.

how do i give you information about 
personalising my ceremony with 
readings, music, arriving separately, 
etc.?  
Please fill out your ceremony checklist, which is  
found on page 19 of this brochure or on 
our website www.brighton-hove.gov.uk/
ceremonychecklist. Ideally this should be 
submitted before your ceremony. Religious 
content is not permitted in any of your readings, 
personalised vows or music so we ask you submit 
a copy of readings and vows with your checklist so 
this can be checked ahead of your ceremony. 

When should we arrive? What if we’re 
arriving separately?  

The couple should arrive a good fifteen minutes 
before the ceremony start time so that your registrar 
can check your information before your ceremony. 
If you are arriving separately, one of you should 
arrive at least fifteen minutes before the ceremony 
start time and let the Registrars know you are being 
kept separate then your partner can arrive shortly 
after. It’s a common misconception that the bride 
is expected to arrive after the start time- if this 
happens your ceremony may be shortened, or have 
to be rescheduled as we often have ceremonies 
booked throughout the day.

how do we provide our music?  
If you would like music you must provide it 
yourselves. If you are having your ceremony in 
Brighton Town Hall you can bring along your 
music on the day on an Audio CD (if possible bring 
original CDs as ‘burnt’ copies sometimes do not 
play on our equipment) or an iPod (or any other 
mp3 player with a 3.5mm headphone socket). We 
are not able to look after your music ahead of your 
ceremony. If you are having your ceremony at an 
approved venue the venue will be able to advise 
what format your music should be. Please note 
religious music is not permitted. Please fill in the 
ceremony check list to indicate which tracks you 
would like to be played and at which point of the 
ceremony. If you are bringing an iPod or other such 
device you will need to allocate a guest to operate it 
during the ceremony. 

What if i want to park a wedding car in 
Bartholomew square?
You need to speak to the Brighton Town Hall 
security staff who are located at the main reception, 
to discuss this- you can ring them direct on 01273 
291052. This is for an official wedding car only and 
the driver must remain with the vehicle.

Please be aware that parking in Brighton may take 
extra time as the car parks and roads are often very 
busy especially during the summer and weekends 
so ensure your guests allow for this.

are the rooms accessible to  
disabled people? 

The Regency Room and Fitzherbert Room are on 
the ground floor and there is step free access to 
the toilet facilities on this floor, which includes 
wheelchair accessible provision.  The Council 
Chamber is on the second floor of Brighton Town 
Hall so please let us know as soon as possible if 
you or your guests are unable to use stairs. Hearing 
loops are available in both the Regency Room and 
Fitzherbert Room and in the Council Chamber there 
are ear pieces available for those with and without 
hearing aids. If you or your guests require ear pieces 
please let us know as soon as possible.

how long will the ceremony last? 

Approximately 30-40 minutes, depending on 
whether you have readings, take photographs, etc.

how many witnesses do i need? 

You need to have two credible witnesses. Your 
witnesses need to understand the proceedings as 
they will be signing to declare that they have heard 
and witnessed the exchange of vows. If you change 
your witnesses you can just let us know on the day.  
If a witness fails to attend it is your responsibility to 
find a replacement as the Register Office cannot 
provide them.

can we take photographs during  
the ceremony?
Most registrars are happy for photographs to be 
taken during the ceremony but the use of a flash 
should be discussed with the registrars on the day. 
We ask that photographers are respectful of the 
proceedings and the registration staff and maintain 
a discreet distance during the ceremony. Once the 
register has been signed the staff will be happy to 
give photographers and guests an opportunity then 
to come forward to take photographs. Photographs 
are not permitted of the register during signing 
and a blank page will be used for photographic 
purposes after.

can we throw confetti?
You can throw confetti in the square but not in the 
ceremony room or the Town Hall. We encourage 
the use of biodegradable confetti and have some 
for sale, which can be purchased from your 
registrars before the ceremony. If your ceremony is 
taking place in an approved venue please contact 
the venue for further advice.

can i make an appointment to speak to  
a registrar? 

For a fee you can book a pre-wedding meeting 
to discuss the fine details of your ceremony plans. 
Alternatively you can speak to a registrar on the 
phone to ask any questions you have.

is everything ready for my ceremony? 

If you have entered your notice and paid your 
ceremony fees then you are all set to go. Just arrive 
at least fifteen minutes before your ceremony if 
your ceremony is in Brighton Town Hall so the 
registrars can check that your information is up to 
date and discuss your ceremony choices with you. 
If your ceremony is taking place at an approved 
venue, the registrars will be there to welcome you 
30 minutes before the ceremony start time.
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Many couples who have been married or who 
have had a civil partnership abroad choose to 
renew their vows in a special event for family 
and friends who were unable to attend the 
ceremony. A renewal of vows ceremony can also 
be particularly meaningful to those who have 
overcome difficulties or challenges in their life 
together and who wish to celebrate a renewed 
commitment to each other.

Who is the ceremony for?
Any couple legally married or in a civil partnership 
of any age and for any length of time can 
arrange a renewal of vows ceremony. You do not 
need to live in the area where you want to hold 
your ceremony.

What happens in the ceremony?
The ceremony gives you the freedom to create 
your own unique celebration with help from 
one of our experienced ceremony celebrants. 
You may choose from a selection of promises 
and include readings, poems and music; or if 
you wish use readings, speeches and music from 
your original ceremony. Changes in your lives 
can be recognised allowing your children or 
grandchildren to be part of your celebration and 
new promises may be made to reflect your plans 
for your continuing future together.

Old rings may be rededicated or new rings or 
gifts exchanged. To mark your ceremony a special 
commemorative certificate will be witnessed, 
signed and presented.

A ceremony’s order of service may look 
something like this:
•  introduction and welcome from celebrant
• Opportunity for reading
•  Acknowledgement of children/grandchildren 

if appropriate
•  Declaration of continued love and 

commitment
• Opportunity of reading
• Re-dedication of rings
• Signing of certificate
• Conclusion of ceremony

Where can the ceremony take place?
Renewal of vows ceremonies are held in Brighton 
Town Hall or at one of our preferred approved 
venues. By special arrangement these non- 
statutory ceremonies can also be held at other 
venues (including private homes and gardens).

r e n e W a l  o f  v o W s

Choccywoccydoodah
Cake and Chocolate

Brighton Lanes 3 Meeting House Lane, South Lanes, Brighton, BN1 1HB t 01273 329462
London Carnaby 30-32 Fouberts Place, Soho, London, W1F 7PS t 020 7734 9713
e info@choccywoccydoodah.com  www.choccywoccydoodah.com

A tailor made ceremony for any couple who wish to celebrate and renew their 
marriage or partnership vows in a unique and personal way.
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B r i g h t o n  t o W n  h a l l

t h e  r e g e n c y  r o o m  a n d  f i t z h e r B e r t  r o o m

These two ceremony rooms are tastefully decorated with heritage colours, antique furniture and 
crystal chandeliers. They both have good access, situated on the ground floor of the Town Hall.

The Regency Room is our most popular ceremony room. Guests are seated around the unique 
antique ‘horse-shoe’ shaped furniture, creating a friendly and intimate atmosphere. The ambience 
and character of the room means it is perfect for celebrating large ceremonies, and yet still suitable 
for those who would prefer a more personal and private ceremony. The Regency Room also offers 
an online ‘wedcast’ service to your invited virtual guests, friends and family living abroad or unable 
to make your ceremony. This means they can watch your ceremony live online. The ceremony is 
saved for 6 weeks and available to download. 

The Regency Room’s capacity is for up to 50 guests (34 seated) and is fully air 
conditioned. Available 7 days a week.

The Fitzherbert Room’s capacity is for 8 guests. A room perfect for a small and intimate 
ceremony. Available Monday – Thursday and Friday morning.

Come and be inspired by four unique licensed ceremony rooms in 
Brighton Town Hall. 

The rooms could be the perfect venue for your wedding day, your civil partnership, the conversion 
of your civil partnership to marriage, a commitment ceremony, your child’s naming or a renewal  
of your wedding/civil partnership vows.

Brighton and Hove Registration Service is located in Brighton Town Hall, a remarkable building 
designed by Thomas Cooper which houses most of the district’s important life events. The 
foundation stone was laid by Thomas Read Kemp in 1830, which was also the Year George IV 
(otherwise known as The Prince Regent) took his final breath after a full, rich and some would say 
‘extravagant’ life. His legacy and style live on in the fabric of our city. Two of our ceremony rooms 
have been named after this period ‘The Regency Room’ and ‘The Fitzherbert Room’.

www.byrdandspry.co.uk

www.jimpix.com/weddingswww.jimpix.com/weddings

www.jimpix.com/weddings www.jonsilver.co.uk 

www.shotgunweddings.co
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For a history fix and maybe even a spot of ghost hunting while you’re getting married  
we recommend the Old Police Cells in the basement of Brighton Town Hall.

The cells are accessed either at ground level from Little East Street or by privately used stone 
steps from the atrium of the town hall. The cells are decorated by atmospheric lighting and some 
fascinating historical police artefacts. The ceremonies take place in the central space. All keys, balls 
and chains are safely locked away, although handcuffs are available for photo opportunities. As 
part of your celebration tours of the Police Cells can also be arranged.

The police cell’s capacity is 30 guests. Available Monday – Sunday

Brighton & Hove Registrars are passionate about providing an excellent registration service. Last 
year we attended over 1,500 civil marriage ceremonies and civil partnership registrations. These 
were registered in approved venues across the city, with many happy vows also exchanged here in  
Brighton Town Hall. 

We are proud to present Brighton Town Hall as an amazing Venue. We look forward to meeting 
you and are dedicated to making your special day dignified, memorable and personal. 

For more information, including fees visit  
www.brighton-hove.gov.uk/registeroffice 
To book your ceremony contact the Ceremonies Team on 01273 292016  
or email ceremonies@brighton-hove.gov.uk

t h e  c o u n c i l  c h a m B e r

The Council Chamber is situated at the top of the central staircase of the Town Hall. The Council 
Chamber is a beautiful oak panelled room with original features such as stained glass windows, 
heavy wood carved leather chairs and leather inlaid desks. The room is used by the city’s councillors 
to debate and decide polices and budgets. The Council Chamber hosts national conferences, 
citizenship and award ceremonies and is used as a venue for art events during Brighton Festival. It 
has recently been licenced for civil ceremonies which means that you are now able to contract your 
marriage or civil partnership in this prestigious room.

You will find the Council Chamber on the second floor of the Town Hall. There is lift access or 
you may choose to meander up the ornate staircase, and linger upon one of the landings for a 
few spectacular photos. On the journey to the Chamber you can feast your eyes upon many of 
the Town’s treasured paintings and walk upon the intricate mosaic floors until you arrive at the 
entrance to The Council Chamber.

Beyond the Chamber’s wooden and acid etched glass revolving doors are oak panelled walls and 
beautiful leaded and stained glass windows which are decorated with symbolic coats of arms. 

The carved oak seats where the guests sit are covered in red leather and are set in crescent shaped 
formation. An aisle leads to the front of the Chamber where the Registrars conduct the ceremony.

The Council Chamber’s capacity is 120 guests. Available Monday – Sunday
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www.jimpix.com/weddings

www.jimpix.com/weddings
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Sussex County Cricket Club
Eaton Road, Hove, BN3 3AN

t 0844 264 1736
www.countygroundsussex.co.uk

Whether you’re a cricket fan or not, the County Ground is the 
perfect venue for your wedding or civil partnership. From the 
moment you enquire about having your special day with us, 
we aim to deliver a perfect, personal service. Our dedicated, 
experienced event management team will help you plan your 
day and ensure it runs smoothly right down to smallest detail, 
whilst our award-winning head chef can conjure up a bespoke 
menu for you and your guests to enjoy. 
Both our Spen Cama Pavilion and Boundary Rooms are fully 
licensed for weddings and civil partnerships, with capacity for 
up to 200 guests to seamlessly facilitate both your ceremony 
and reception, and complimentary parking for up to 150  
cars ensuring a relaxing day for all. All our rooms benefit  
from ample natural light and stunning views across the  
pitch, which also serve as a striking backdrop for your  
wedding photographs.   
To discuss your individual requirements, begin planning your 
wedding with us or to organise a visit to the County Ground, 
please call our events team on 0844 264 1736 or visit our 
website where you’ll find example wedding packages, photos, 
testimonials and more: www.countygroundsussex.co.uk. 

Stanmer House
Stanmer Park, Brighton, East Sussex, BN1 9QA

t 01273 680400
e events@stanmerhouse.co.uk
www.stanmerhouse.co.uk 

Stanmer House is a beautiful Grade 1 listed 18th Century 
Manor set in 5000 acres of stunning parkland. Set in the 
heart of Sussex Countryside, yet only minutes from the 
bustling city centre, nestled between the sea and the Downs. 
Steeped in history, the house has been beautifully restored and 
encompasses stylish and contemporary designs while retaining 
the original splendour of the house.
Stanmer House is the perfect wedding venue for those looking 
for somewhere to hold their civil ceremony or civil partnership 
and reception.  With a belief that no wedding is the same and 
that a couples personality should shine through on their big 
day, the events team work closely with our wedding couples to 
create a truly unique and bespoke package to accommodate 
all dreams and desires.  Whether it’s a wedding for 10 with 
afternoon tea served in the garden or a grand affair for 200 
guests, each is just as important as the next
The vast grounds and manor house are the perfect setting for 
any wedding; the sense of history and welcoming atmosphere 
creates an environment that is both inspiring and comfortable, 
ensuring our bride and groom and their guests will have the 
most wonderful day.  

Duke of York’s Cinema 
Preston Circus, Brighton, East Sussex, BN1 4NA

t 01273 818549 
e doy.weddings@picturehouses.co.uk
www.picturehouses.co.uk

The Duke of York’s is delighted to add bespoke 
weddings to its repertoire of great entertainment.  
The cinema is a Grade II listed building and as of this 
year is 102 years old. The venue seats 278 people. 
Hire includes; exclusive use of the venue, projection, 
staffing, red carpet, rehearsal time, post-ceremony 
popcorn and a listing in our programme. For more 
information contact Felicity Beckett on 01273 818549
Or email doy.weddings@picturehouses.co.uk

Preston Manor 
Preston Drove, Brighton BN1 6SD

t 03000 290905
e pavilionweddings@brighton-hove.gov.uk
www.brightonmuseums.org.uk

Preston Manor is a charming historic house situated on the 
outskirts of Brighton. Home to the Stanford family for over 
130 years the Manor evokes a wonderful atmosphere of 
graceful Edwardian living. 

The Manor is the perfect venue for couples looking for an 
elegant and intimate setting for a wedding ceremony and 
drinks reception. 

Ceremonies take place in the Dining Room, decorated in  
a classic style with sweeping views across the croquet  
lawn and historic Preston Park. The room can be hired 
throughout the year (except Christmas Day and Boxing  
Day) and can accommodate up to 30 people (including  
the couple).   

Photographs can be taken in the grounds of the house. 
Drinks receptions can be held in the Entrance Hall and  
full receptions can be held in the grounds with or  
without a marquee.

www.jimpix.com/weddings

Royal Albion Hotel
Old Steine, Brighton BN1 1NT

Direct Line: 01273 324 611
Main switchboard 01273 329 202 ext: 706
e  georges.amaru@britanniahotels.com

Built in 1826, this sea front hotel overlooking the sea 
offers a stunning view of Brighton Pier.

From the £999 wedding special offer to a personalized 
wedding reception, our professional and experienced  
team will ensure your special day is planned to be as  
you have always wanted it.

To make an appointment or to request information,  
please call or email our event team.
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This breathtaking Regency palace 
offers a unique venue for wedding 
ceremonies and receptions in the  
heart of Brighton.

Built as King George IV’s pleasure palace when Brighton 
was the heart of fashionable Regency society, the Royal 
Pavilion was also used by King William IV and Queen 
Victoria. Today it has been restored to its original 1823 
splendour with Indian architecture contrasted with exotic 
interiors inspired by China.

The Royal Pavilion Weddings Team has over 20 years of 
experience and is pleased to offer a friendly, bespoke and 
personal service. From your first site visit to your special 
day they are on hand to help make sure everything runs 
smoothly. They can also recommend local suppliers who 
have previously worked at the palace.

There are two rooms licensed for wedding ceremonies, 
the magnificent Music Room and the more intimate and 
exquisite Red Drawing Room. 

Red Drawing Room  
The historic Red Drawing room is the venue for daytime 
ceremonies. Retaining much of George IV’s original 1820s 
decorative scheme, the room features red dragon wallpaper 
and palm tree pillars. 

The Red Drawing Room can be hired for ceremonies 
throughout the year (except Christmas Day and Boxing Day) 
between the hours of 11am and 5pm and accommodates a 
maximum of 44 people (includes the couple). 

After the ceremony photographs of the married couple 
can be taken in the sumptuous Music Room, followed by 
group photographs in the delightful setting of the Regency 
Gardens. 

Music Room 
The Music Room, one of the Royal Pavilion’s stunning 
state rooms, is available for wedding ceremonies. Featured 
widely in news media around the globe, this stunning room 
was the setting for one of the first same sex weddings to 
take place in the UK.

The Music Room is one of the palace’s most dazzling 
and impressive rooms. Its extraordinary interior is lit by 
beautiful lotus-shaped chandeliers, with walls featuring 
red and gold chinoserie-style canvases and a domed 
ceiling of hundreds of gilded plaster cockleshells.

This room is available for magical evening weddings only 
throughout the year (except Christmas Day and Boxing 
Day) and seats up to 90 people (includes the couple). 

The wedding couple and guests enter via the grand main 
entrance and enjoy the unique after-hours ambience of 
the Royal Pavilion. A truly regal setting to mark the start 
of married life together.

Receptions

William IV Room 
Situated on the first floor above the Red Drawing Room 
the King William IV Room offers an elegant setting for both 
day and evening receptions. Decorated in Chinese style, 
this light and airy room features beautiful hand-painted 
wallpaper and oriental lanterns. The room accommodates a 
maximum of 60 people for a seated reception. 

Adelaide Rooms 
The beautifully refurbished Adelaide Rooms, on the 
palace’s upper floors, is a sophisticated space with a sunny 
balcony for the warmer months overlooking the glorious 
Royal Pavilion gardens. This suite of rooms is available for 
evening hire only. The room accommodates a maximum 
of 42 people. 

Catering is supplied by your choice of one of our 
approved caterers and the Weddings Team can advise on 
a caterer to suit your budget and needs.

The Royal Pavilion can be hired for your reception even if 
you are not holding your ceremony at the Pavilion. Please 
note that as an historic building the Royal Pavilion is not 
suitable for parties and dancing is not permitted.

The Royal Pavilion
Brighton, BN1 1EE 
t 03000 290905     e pavilionweddings@brighton-hove.gov.uk     www.brightonmuseums.org.uk

Rhapsody Road Photography Zoetrope Photography www.jimpix.com/weddings

www.jimpix.com/weddings
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The Grand Brighton
97-99 King’s Road, Brighton, East Sussex BN1 2FW

t 01273 224355 e wedding@grandbrighton.co.uk
www.grandbrighton.co.uk
     @grandbrighton TheGrandHotelBrighton

Standing proud on Brighton’s vibrant seafront, The Grand is
a masterpiece of Victorian splendour and the ultimate coastal
wedding venue in East Sussex. Just a stones throw away 
from the Brighton beach; The Grand is the perfect setting for 
couples who wish to celebrate wonderful weddings by the sea. 
The traditional and at times quirky seaside charm, the beautiful 
bandstand and of course the stunning sea views, provide the 
perfect backdrop to capture the memories of such a special day.

The four fully licensed private event rooms can accommodate 
anything from intimate gatherings to banquets for 500 guests. 
The traditional Regent Room is the perfect space for smaller 
ceremonies or for those larger gatherings, dine in the gorgeous 
Empress Suite then let your hair down in the adjoining Pavilion 
Suite, affording stunning sea views. The hotel boasts many 
luxurious bedroom suites to choose from for that special 
wedding night, each is beautifully finished, with its own 
character and some offer a private balcony in which to share 
a moment together. The Grand offers even more to further 
enhance such a special occasion from pre wedding pampering 
or hen party’s in the luxury Day Spa to opulent private dining
options or pre-wedding dining in the glamorous 2 AA Rosette 
seafood restaurant, GB1
  

Hotel Pelirocco
9-10 Regency Square, Brighton, BN1 2FG

t 01273 327 055
e info@hotelpelirocco.co.uk
www.hotelpelirocco.co.uk

England’s most rock n roll boutique hotel. With our 
infamous late night cocktail bar, private karaoke parlour 
and 19 individually themed bedrooms Hotel Pelirocco is 
the perfect reception venue for couples looking for a truly 
alternative Brighton wedding. Independently run for 15 
years by a friendly team of staff, Hotel Pelirocco offers a 
bespoke wedding service for parties of up to 50, tailored 
to surpass all the needs of your big day including in-house 
catering & entertainment. Contact us today

Proud Cabaret Brighton
83 St Georges Road, Brighton, BN2 1EF

t 01273 605789
e kate.page@proud.co.uk
www.proudcabaretbrighton.com

Set in the heart of Kemptown, Proud Cabaret Brighton offers 
exclusivity and intimacy under a beautiful domed ceiling.  
Proud Cabaret Brighton offers the perfect setting for your 
bespoke Ceremony, Wedding Breakfast and Reception, 
in the breath-taking ballroom with all the prestigious and 
historic splendour to suit any discerning bride. Whether you 
are looking for a traditional setting or a celebration with a 
quirkier touch, Proud’s dedicated team will be on hand to 
make sure your day is a smooth and stress-free occasion.

Alfresco
The Milkmaid Pavilion, Kings Road Arches,  
Brighton, East Sussex, BN1 2LN 

t 07789 002639
www.alfresco-brighton.co.uk 

Flexibility is the key to our exceptional reputation as a 
wedding venue. Draw up in a classic car or simply wander 
up from the breaking waves – we can accommodate  
all types of weddings. Our stylish restaurant offers 
panoramic views along the Sussex coast, perfect for 
creating meaningful civil ceremonies and partnerships as 
well as elegant wedding receptions.

As a family run venue, it is our aim to ensure every  
second of your day is as special as you have always 
imagined it to be.

MOSHIMO
t  01273 719 195
e  info@moshimo.co.uk
www.moshimo.co.uk

MOSHIMO is our number one recommendation for 
anyone getting married at the registry office in Brighton. 
Located right opposite in Bartholomew Square, the 
Japanese restaurant has the well-earned reputation for 
one of the coolest and most stylish places in town. Don’t 
worry if you think some of your guests won’t like sushi 
– there’s a fantastic hot food menu, and the conveyor 
belt must be one of the most unusual and fun ways of 
celebrating your wedding. MOSHIMO has recently built a 
beautiful covered deck in front of the restaurant ideal for 
treating your guests to canapés and champagne al fresco.

Hotel du Vin
Ship Street, Brighton, BN1 1AD

t 01273 718588 
e eventsteam.brighton@hotelduvin.com
www.hotelduvin.com 

Sublime. One word to express the greatest of all days. 
With exquisite private rooms, gorgeous suites, a tranquil 
courtyard, heavenly dining and your own dedicated events 
organiser, there can be no more fitting a stage as you 
glide elegantly from ceremony to wedding breakfast and 
beyond. Hotel du Vin is the perfect venue for weddings 
and civil partnerships. 

Situated in the Lanes conservation area, and a pebbles’ 
throw from the seafront. Its 49 bedrooms are housed in 
a collection of eccentric gothic revival and mock Tudor 
buildings erected, appropriately by a wine merchant on the 
site of an old inn. Among its many features are a heavily 
carved staircase and bizarre gargoyles, while the original 
double-height hall now houses the wine bar and recently 
added Laroche Wine tasting room. 

Our Dome Ballroom can seat 100 people for a sit down 
meal and up to 120 for a reception. Our second largest 
room, the Hush Heath can seat 48 people and our 
Whiskey Snug 24. 

Why not pop in for a visit and enjoy a complimentary 
glass of champagne while we take you on a tour of our 
facilities. For your Big Day. Think du Vin.
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Blanch House         
17 Atlingworth Street, Brighton, BN2 1PL

t 01273 603504
e  info@blanchhouse.co.uk  
www.blanchhouse.co.uk          

A warm welcome and professional hospitality awaits 
you and your guests at our friendly and intimate 
boutique hotel – the perfect venue for your civil 
ceremony and wedding celebrations. 

We are a caring and attentive team who take pride in 
attention to detail and will ensure your day will be an 
enjoyable and memorable one.

On your special day start with a Champagne reception, 
followed by a fabulous Wedding Breakfast celebration 
in our stylish and elegant Belle Epoque Function Suite.  
Afterwards, enjoy drinks in our Champagne and 
Cocktail Lounge Bar.

We can seat up to 40 guests for the civil ceremony, a 
maximum of 40 for a more formal, seated Wedding 
Breakfast or 75 guests standing for a drinks and  
canapés buffet reception. 

Exclusive use is available any day of the week at  
Blanch House. This would include full use of our 12 
individually furnished bedrooms, including the romantic 
Perrier Jouet room and the art deco Legacia Room,  
the Belle Epoque Function suite and our intimate 
Champagne lounge.

View our Wedding Packages at: 
www.blanchhouse.co.uk/celebrations-functions-
venue/wedding-packages/

Hotel Seattle
Brighton Marina, 
Brighton, BN2 5WA

t 01273 679799
f  01273 679899
e events@hotelseattlebrighton.com
www.hotelseattlebrighton.com 

Overlooking the water and out to sea. Stunning 
views and stunning surroundings rarely come 
together, but at Hotel Seattle they really do. 

There are three options to choose from and we can cater 
from 8 all the way up to 80 people. The Fremont and 
Elliott rooms are light filled and spacious. Each have floor 
to ceiling glass doors which open out onto private decking 
and offer a mix of funky, retro and classic themes, creating 
a totally unique celebration, whether used separately or as 
one large interconnecting room.

Then there’s the Black and White Room, offering 
sophisticated style and a more intimate and exclusive 
setting for up to 40 people for a reception dinner.

Great food and drink is our passion and our event 
coordinator and chef will help you create what’s in your 
mind’s eye. From a formal sit-down wedding breakfast to 
informal ‘no forks required’ gatherings, we can tailor it all 
to suit you.

Every detail will be thought through, from your guests 
arriving, to beautifully dressed tables, to the ambience you 
want to create for your day. Our team, with their mix of 
efficiency and attentive service, will ensure that everyone 
is happy, allowing you and your partner to enjoy every 
moment.

As the last goodbyes are said, you can take a short stroll 
along to your bedroom, kick off your shoes and unwind in 
this relaxing setting, fall back onto the wide luxurious bed 
and enjoy some time to yourselves…

Licensed for civil ceremonies. Even the Terrace…

The Claremont
Second Avenue, Hove, BN3 2LL

t 01273 735161 
f 01273 736836 
e info@theclaremont.eu
www.theclaremont.eu 

Built in 1875, our stunning and stylish villa provides 
a superb venue for your special day. Gracefully 
proportioned and tastefully decorated rooms blend 
seamlessly with our delightful English country garden 
bursting with a variety of colours throughout the year.

We see the day through your eyes- that’s the difference 
at The Claremont. Attention to detail coupled with 
friendly service – locally sourced food passionately 
prepared by our wedding chef – all contribute to make 
your experience a memorable one – from the ceremony 
through to the last dance.

Think of The Claremont as exclusively yours! 120 guests 
or 50 seated. 11 boutique style bedrooms sleeping up to 
19 guests, including a spectacular four poster bedroom 
reserved just for you to kick back and relax in at the end 
of a perfect day at The Claremont.

Coach House
59 Middle Street, Brighton,  
East Sussex, BN1 1AL

t 01273 719000
e info@coachhousebrighton.com
www.coachhousebrighton.com  

With its convenient central location in the old Brighton 
Lanes, The Coach House is a lively and unique venue for 
celebrating your special day, with warm friendly service and 
a charm all of its own. The restaurant has an intimate and 
flexible layout, with a beautiful enclosed terrace for summer 
and a roaring central fire for the winter.

Our creative, caring team ensures each day is bespoke and 
tailored to your specific requirements. We will work with 
you to devise menu ideas, seating arrangements, flowers to 
match your colour scheme, music or entertainment and any 
special touches that you feel would make the day perfect.

The Coach House is licensed to hold civil wedding 
ceremonies, civil partnership ceremonies, civil partnership 
conversion to marriage, renewal of vows and naming 
ceremonies. Our dedicated Event Manager will tend to your 
every wish and make sure your day is a memorable one. 
 
Weddings and Ceremonies: Up to 50
Receptions: Up to 75 seated guests or more for a canapé 
style reception. We can also accommodate extra guests 
after dining has finished.
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The Thistle Brighton
King’s Road, Brighton, BN1 2GS

t 01273 763244 
f 01273 820692
e mande.brighton@thistle.co.uk
www.thistlehotels.com/brighton 

The Thistle Brighton offers a perfect venue with a 
number of ideal rooms, stunning views and spacious 
Atrium lounge.

For a contemporary wedding and the more traditional, 
choose from three banqueting areas, catering from 
20 to 220 for a wedding breakfast including a wonderful 
seaview location in the Promenade restaurant.  
Whether your reception is for a small intimate gathering or 
something grand and lavish, we have the perfect venue. 
Party into the evening until 1am in the ballroom.

The Thistle Brighton is licensed for civil partnership 
ceremonies.

Situated just a minute’s stroll from the Register Office 
at Brighton Town Hall, the stunning and unique Atrium 
lounge offers an ideal meeting place before the ceremony. 
The water bar can also be booked for private drinks 
receptions pre or post ceremony, to celebrate your  
special day.

Discounted accommodation rates are available for your 
wedding guests and we have seven honeymoon suites 
with luxurious accommodation and jacuzzi baths. Our 
penthouse suite offers an outside private seaview balcony 
and outdoor hot tub.

We will be delighted to discuss your important plans. To 
make an appointment or to request information, please 
call our Meeting and Events Wedding Co-ordinator on 
01273 763244 or e mail mande.brighton@thistle.co.uk

The Old Ship Hotel 
Kings Road, Brighton, East Sussex BN1 1NR

t 01273 329 001   f 01273 820 718
e oldshipevents@thehotelcollection.co.uk
www.thehotelcollection.co.uk

Ideally situated overlooking Brighton beach and positioned 
between the two piers, the Old Ship Hotel provides the 
perfect backdrop for celebrating your special day. Whatever 
type of day you’re looking for, whether it’s a fairytale 
wedding with a lavish reception, an intimate celebration 
with your closest friends and family, or a civil partnership 
or commitment ceremony we can help you to create the 
perfect day.

Standing proud on the bustling seafront, arriving at 
Brighton’s oldest hotel couldn’t be easier for you and 
your guests. The hotel has a licence to hold civil wedding 
ceremonies and 154 bedrooms, so your whole day can be 
spent at this unique venue.

We have five beautiful, unique function rooms to host your 
special day, holding up to 250 guests. The Paganini Ballroom 
has been restored back to its former Regency glory with a 
floating balcony and stunning detail. The Old Cellars provide 
a magical and romantic atmosphere for smaller candlelit 
parties, and you can take your vows overlooking the sea in 
beautifully decorated Fecamp Lounge. You’ll be spoilt for 
choice at the Old Ship Hotel.

Angel House
1 Brunswick Terrace, BN3 1HN 

t 01273 711159 e info@angel-house.com
www.angel-house.com

Overlooking Brighton and Hove’s iconic seafront and the Angel 
Peace Statue, Angel House is a hidden gem; a stylish Grade I 
listed Regency town house, recently restored to its original glory. 
 
The House was built in the 1820s when interior design first 
became popular; a legacy evident today in the exquisite décor 
and finishes. A genuine sense of occasion pervades the House, 
built with hospitality and celebration in mind.

Above everything perches the classical French-style Bridal Suite, 
with the most breath-taking bathroom in Brighton.

• Exclusive use of the entire venue for the day
• Licensed for civil wedding ceremonies (up to 60 guests)
• Privately catered wedding breakfast (up to 60 guests)
• Morning Room and Salon Bar for receptions (up to 80 guests)
• Brighton Beach and Hove Lawns for your wedding photos
• Spectacular bedroom quarters for your wedding night 
• One hour from London, 10 minutes from Brighton station

This historic venue evokes the most romantic aspects of 
Brighton’s cultural heritage: a memorable setting for your 
special day. 
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The time has come to turn ‘yes’ into ‘I do’ - And there’s 
nowhere better than Hilton Brighton Metropole for those 
funny best-man speeches, first dances and lasting memories 
of your most treasured day.

 We recognise that every wedding is as special and unique as 
you are and our Wedding Coordinators are here to make sure 
your wedding day is faultless. All guests are met with a warm 
and friendly smile and treated to the highest professional level 
of service so that your wedding will be a truly memorable 
occasion for everyone.

Whether you are planning a lavish wedding or a more 
intimate affair, we have a choice of three rooms to hold your 
Civil Ceremony or Civil Partnership. The magnificent Clarence 
Suite that can accommodate up to 175 guests boasts a high 
vaulted barrel ceiling with three grand central chandeliers. 
The stunning Ambassador Suite is a delightful room situated 
off the main foyer of the hotel, with an arched ceiling 
incorporating a stunning art deco style hand painted central 
dome and can seat up to 120 guests. The large and elegant 

Regency Suite which is the ideal setting for the larger wedding 
party. Conveniently situated off the main foyer of the hotel, 
the Regency Suite with its Red and Gold Chandeliers and can 
hold up to 300 guests. For those more intimate affairs we 
have the Chartwell Suite, this unique room situated at the top 
of the hotel offering panoramic views of at least 30 miles of 
surrounding ocean coastline. The Chartwell Suite provides a 
wonderfully unique and intimate surrounding, perfect for a 
wedding reception for you and 60 of your closest friends  
and relatives.

Savor each special moment before slipping away to a 
complimentary deluxe room for the Bride & Groom with 
special rates available for all guests wishing to stay the 
night. Guests staying overnight can also enjoy the use of 
our LivingWell Health Club with its swimming pool, Precor 
gymnasium, Jacuzzi, steam room and sauna or perhaps 
unwind in Schmoo by the Sea with a relaxing treatment.

With our attention to detail, we promise to work with you to 
help and guide you where necessary to ensure your wedding 
day is your dream day. Tell us exactly what you want and our 
experienced Wedding and Civil Partnership Planners will do 
the rest.

To view the hotel and its facilities please contact our 
Wedding Coordinator on 01273 720710 or email enquiries.
brightonmet@hilton.com.

Hilton Brighton Metropole 
Kings Road, Brighton, East Sussex BN1 2FU

t 01273 720710
e enquiries.brightonmet@hilton.com 

The Bandstand
Kings Road Arches,  
Brighton, BN1 2LN

t 01273 292712
e Vanessa.weild@brighton-hove.gov.uk 

Beautiful and truly majestic, The Bandstand venue stands
like a statue on Brighton’s vibrant seafront offering
unrivalled views over the sea.
 
Grade II Listed, the ornate architecture is magnificently
detailed offering the perfect choice for couples wanting
an elegant beachside experience in the most elegant
of settings. There really is no other venue quite like this.
 
To match The Bandstand’s unique and unrivalled setting we
are proud to offer La Fourchette’s outstanding hospitality 
and the creative talents of Wedding Dressings.
 

Whatever your theme or budget we can offer a
comprehensive service from dressing the venue
to devising your menu in conjunction with La  
Fourchette’s top-class chefs.
 
From traditional seaside fare and canapés & champagne
on The Bandstand, to a la Carte at the nearby  
restaurants we are here to help make your perfect  
day perfectly special!
 
“ Thank you so much for everything you did for our
wedding. The Bandstand & the restaurant looked
spectacular and we really did have the perfect wedding! 
Thank you x” Leanne & Tom
 
“ Honestly can’t thank you enough for everything......
The Bandstand was just amazing! Had the best day ever :)
All Our Love Wayne & Debs .....Mr & Mrs T x”
 
To make initial enquiries please contact vanessa.
weild@brighton-hove.gov.uk or tel 01273 292712
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Hangleton manor
Hangleton Valley Drive, Hove, East Sussex, BN3 8AN
t 01273 413 266
e hangletonmanor.hove@hall-woodhouse.co.uk
www.thehangletonmanor.co.uk

The Hangleton Manor is a well-established venue situated on the 
edge of Hove, and is easily accessible from Brighton and the A27. 
Brighton’s second most listed building, (second only to Brighton 
Pier), the Hangleton Manor provides a haven for brides and 
grooms wishing to celebrate their special day with friends and 
family in beautiful and charming surroundings. 

Weddings take place in our 16th Century Hall, which has been 
wonderfully restored and boasts many of its original features, 
giving it a deep charm and character. The hall can accommodate 
up to 55 guests and is licensed to hold civil ceremonies as well as 
receptions, allowing you to host your whole wedding day with 
us, from your ‘I dos’ to your last dance.
 
A key part of our wedding service is a dedicated wedding 
coordinator, who will look after you from your first meeting 
through to your wedding day. They will be involved as much or 
as little as you wish, and can help with local suppliers and any 
personal touches to make your day extra special. On the big 
day itself, your wedding coordinator will be on hand to ensure 
everything runs smoothly, leaving you to relax and enjoy your day. 
Hall & Woodhouse have offered great food, drink and hospitality 
since 1777. So with generations of know-how and experience, 
your wedding is in safe hands at the Hangleton Manor.

PhotoMadly
t 07540 254 583
e erika@photomadly.com
www.photomadly.com

Experienced female photographer providing alternative 
images for weddings & partnerships. My style is a mix of 
relaxed lifestyle portraiture, fashion editorial & reportage. 
When you get in touch for fierce * fresh * fun photos of 
you at your quirky fashionista, geeky romantic & naturally 
gorgeous best, mention this ad for a free £50 credit to be 
applied towards any booking.

Pangdean Old Barn
t 01273 843302 
e nicky@pangdean.com
www.pangdean.com 

300 year old oak framed Grade II Listed Barn  
at Pyecombe with large walled garden,  
beautiful herbaceous boarders and views of  
the South Downs.

Ceremonies held either in our smaller Stable for  
up to 70 guests or in the Barn for larger numbers

Situated just 5 miles north of Brighton

With over 24 years experience, Nicky 
Currie and her super-motivated team take 
tremendous pride in producing high quality 
food and friendly service.

Neil W. Shaw Photography
t 07816 358725
e hello@neilwilliamshaw.co.uk
www.neilwilliamshaw.co.uk

“We had asked him to capture our day, and that is 
exactly what he did, but even more magically than 
we could have hoped.” Suzi, Brighton

“We would not hesitate to recommend Neil’s 
wonderful skills.” Nicola, Hove

A relaxed, unobtrusive, and organised approach ensures 
that you are delivered a beautiful visual story in a no-fuss 
way on your big day. Check out my website and let’s  
begin telling that story.

James Pike Photography
Studio F, Stockwell Lodge Units, Conway St,  
Hove, BN3 3LW

t 01273 731745 / 07905 945995
e jim@jimpix.com
www.jimpix.com/weddings

Easy-going, relaxed, reportage wedding and civil partnership 
photography. I will create a beautiful natural photographic 
record of the day. The photographs will tell the story and 
capture the moments, style and joy of your wedding!  

Call or email me to arrange a meeting to discuss the day.

“Wow, Jim you are a genius! You really couldn’t have 
captured the essence of the day any better. It’s like looking 
directly into my memories. Thank you so much!” 

Martyn & Georgie 

“We are thrilled with the pictures James took of our 
wedding. He impressed us from our first meeting.   
His knowledge of the venue ensured he came up with 
great ideas and he completely understood that we wanted 
pictures to remind us of the day not a set of staged 
photos. We got exactly what we wanted!” 

Andy & Richard  
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Shotgun Weddings
Professional Photography with a killer edge

t 07807 468555  e ej@shotgunweddings.co
www.shotgunweddings.co

We are Shotgun weddings – an edgy left of centre 
Wedding Photography & Film brand focusing on a unique, 
forward thinking style of image making (aka not the 
norm)... We love to shoot Gay, Straight, Queer & Quirky 
folk who refuse to take life (& themselves) too seriously!
 
Wanna take out a contract? Or are you just curious?
 

We shoot people for a living & for us its serious business

Byrd & Spry
t 07899 797707
e ella@byrdandspry.co.uk
www.byrdandspry.co.uk
     @byrdandspry byrdandspry   

Byrd & Spry design thoughtful, seasonal flowers using 
gorgeous scented flowers and herbs. 

Owner and Brighton girl Ella can often be found foraging 
in the Sussex countryside for berries and the perfect 
seasonal leaves to make your bouquet really special.  
Byrd & Spry are known for a wild, sculptural style and  
for bringing a stylist’s eye to your event.

Blooms for business
Flowers with Passion & Style

t 01273 640232
m 07816 761327
e nburger@bloomsforbusiness.com
www.bloomsforbusiness.com

Contemporary floristry at its finest, we’re renowned 
for our creative designs, combining expertise and flair
to create show-stopping flowers for weddings and 
civil partnerships across Sussex.

Established 2002

Flowers Unlimited
175 -177 Portland Road, Hove, BN3 5QJ

t 01273 736949  
m 07940 566054
e sales@flowersunlimitedbrighton.co.uk
www.flowersunlimitedbrighton.co.uk

For creative, inspired, wedding floristry, come and visit 
our friendly team who will work with you to bring 
your thoughts and ideas to life in a way that will 
WOW you on your special day.

Woodland Hill  
Photography 
Claire Hill ABIPP LMPA DipPP ASWPP

20 The Stennings, East Grinstead. RH19 1PF
t 01342 303491 m 07966 196083
e  woodlandhill@btopenworld.com
www.woodlandhillphotography.co.uk

Claire is a professionally qualified photographer based in 
Sussex. I am not a conveyor belt type of ‘gal’ so I limit the 
amount of weddings I photograph each year. Part of the 
magic of photographing weddings is to actually have a 
relationship with you, I like to offer you a bespoke service 
before, during and after your big day. 

First & Foremost Entertainment
Wedding Entertainment Experts

Call Free: 0800 2707 567   Mobile: 07505 56 56 35
info@FirstAndForemostEntertainment.com 
www.FirstAndForemostEntertainment.com  

Brighton Entertainment Agency supplying over 200  
quality assured acts, performers and attractions for  
your Wedding Day. 

From Disco to Magicians, Wedding Singers to Fun Casinos, 
Party Bands to Caricaturists, Harpists to Photo-Booths, and 
so much more! 

Friendly, free advice and no obligation quotes. 
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Miss Mole’s  
Flower Emporium
78 Beaconsfield Road, Brighton, BN1 6DD
t 01273 552555
e info@missmolesfloweremporium.co.uk
www.missmolesfloweremporium.co.uk

Let us design and create your dream wedding flowers that 
will capture your style and express your individuality. Whether 
you want us to deliver a single stunning bouquet or style 
your entire event, we focus in on every detail. Our dedicated 
team of creatives understand the importance of both the 
big and the little things and will help to make the process 
run like clockwork. Classic, contemporary, elegant or quirky 
– whoever you are or whatever your style, we are with you 
right from the design stage to clearing up the day after.
 
We have worked in most of the major venues in 
and around Brighton, East and West Sussex and the 
surrounding areas but are happy to travel as far as you 
need. Rock star wedding, woodland wedding or intimate 
soiree, we are there for you.
 
‘Thank you for everything you did for our wedding. The 
flowers were beautiful, that goes without saying, but what 
made it special for us, was the personal attention you paid 
us at all times. You made it a joy visiting your shop and 
you always made us feel special – Julia and Kevin’

Quince
2 Nile Street, Brighton, East Sussex, BN1 1HW

t 01273 227004
e hello@quincebrighton.com
www.quincebrighton.com

Situated in the heart of Brighton, a stone’s throw from the 
Town Hall, Quince is a beautiful flower shop specialising in 
inspirational wedding flowers suited to your personal style 
and budget.

Quince work with you to help plan your special day, 
whether that be a lavish ceremony, a more simple 
celebration or simply a stunning bouquet.

Brighton Vogue
Wedding Hair, Make Up & Photography

t 07841 030022  e christina@brightonvogue.com
www.christinajessel.com   

 Christinajesselhairandmakeup 

We offer highly professional hair, make up artistry and 
photography services for your special day. Whether your 
look is English Rose, Classic, Vintage or Glamorous we 
can create a unique look for you at your trial and for your 
wedding day. We have a wealth of over twenty years rich 
experience, from working in Theatre, TV, Film & Photo-
shoots, to over fifty weddings a year and it’s a profession  
we truly love! 

New for 2015 we are offering affordable Hair, Make Up & 
Photography packages under the name “Brighton Vogue”. 

Steve has been a professional wedding photographer for 
many years and in 2013 won a prestigious Wedding Award. 
Christina has worked with many celebrities and had her 
work featured in many publications including Rock My 
Wedding, the UK’s number 1 wedding blog as voted by 
Elle Magazine and Perfect Wedding Magazine. We are a 
Brighton based team that wanted to combine our wealth 
of talents and knowledge, and offer Brides and Grooms 
affordable packages for their special day. 
Contact Christina to discuss how we can help with your big day.

Once upon a time 
Gorgeous Gowns, Couture Cakes, Perfect Planning

73 George Street, Hove, BN3 3YE
t 01273 732865
www.onceuponatimebridal.co.uk

 onceuponatimebridal

Grains of Gold Jewellers 
50-52 Meeting House Lane, Brighton, BN1 1HB

t  01273 777197
e sales@grainsofgold.com
www.grainsofgold.com

Grains of Gold the jewellers is situated in the heart of 
Brighton’s historic lanes and established since 1979. We pride 
ourselves in offering a high level of friendly customer service 
with a relaxed atmosphere and experienced staff.

With a huge selection of Diamond engagement rings and 
wedding rings in platinum, 18ct or 9ct yellow, white or rose 
gold you will be spoilt for choice and we will endeavour to 
make choosing such a special purchase an enjoyable one.

Grains of Gold has a large jewellery workshop with in-house 
jewellers. If you are looking for that individual design and 
cannot find it, we can help you make that thumbnail sketch 
or idea a reality. Please feel free to come in and discuss your 
ideas with us.

To receive 10% discount on your wedding 
rings just mention this advert.BRIGHTON’S  F INEST  JEWELLERY MAKERS
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Exclusive Jewellery
10 Union Street, Brighton, BN1 1HA

t 01273 777198  e shop@exclusivejewellery.com  www.exclusivejewellery.com

At Exclusive Jewellery, we believe in marriage...
We will help you to select or create rings that represent the lifelong promises you make to each other.
We are an independent jeweller specialising in engagement rings, wedding bands, eternity rings, and bespoke jewellery, utilising 
computer aided design. Please feel free to contact for enquiries or to arrange a free consultation in our Jewellery Suite.
 

“You really must go and see the team at Exclusive Jewellery for help and advice in creating something very 
special that will be treasured always.” Al & Kate

Mr Loves Mrs
3 Union Street, Brighton, East Sussex, BN1 1HA

t 01273 640759
www.mrlovesmrs.co.uk

Mr Loves Mrs is a truly unique jewellery/wedding shop in ‘The 
Lanes’ of Brighton. You can choose/design your wedding ring 
surrounded by beautiful flowers, blossom trees, centrepieces, 
confetti, guest books, and much, much more (all available to 
buy). It all adds to the wedding atmosphere and is a beautiful 
environment in which to choose your wedding rings. We 
specialise in quality British made wedding rings with local 
workshops available to make any design. We are proud to 
have such flexibility of design and we don’t charge extra for 
bespoke pieces. We can guide you through the widths, profiles 
and metal choices. If you want to add texture, design or 
diamonds we have plenty of options to choose from, or create 
your own! We also specialise in shaped wedding rings to go 
round engagement rings that would otherwise have gaps next 
to a traditional wedding band. So you can look perfect on 
your big day we have a stunning range of bridal jewellery and 
hair accessories made with freshwater pearls. We also have a 
wide range of silver jewellery perfect for bridesmaid’s gifts. Our 
prices are very competitive and there really isn’t another shop 
like it...... 
We are just a few minutes from Brighton Registry office. 

Bows Hire
Wedding and Events Décor

Showroom Unit 40FF Vinehall Business Centre,  
Robertsbridge, East Sussex TN32 5JW

t   01424 870084
e  info@bowshire.co.uk
www.bowshire.co.uk

Visit our Showroom and be inspired!
Drapery I Lighting I Chair Covers I  
Table Centrepieces
Bows Hire are one of the leading venue décor suppliers of 
the South East. Stylish and unique designs, professional 
service and attention to detail are the key objectives of 
our company. We specialise in transforming venues with 
a range of fabrics and lighting, for Weddings, Parties 
or Themed Events. Visit our showroom to see a table 
dressed in your theme as image below.

‘Ooh Yes I Do!’ 
The ultimate gay & lesbian wedding planner

t 07766522489
e info@oohyesido.com
www.oohyesido.com

‘Ooh Yes I Do!’ is a guide especially written for same-
sex couples who would like to get married or enter into 
a civil partnership. It’s a comprehensive and cover-all-
bases guide to any wedding, no matter big or small. 
 
Photographer Hannah Brackenbury kindly gave permission 
to use her stunning photography which features gay and 
lesbian couples who got married at the backdrop of the 
Royal Pavilion, the bandstand in Hove and Brighton Pier. 
The book is available from Amazon and can be ordered 
over the counter at Waterstone branches. 

Plum Catering
t 07967 305044
e kim@plumcateringbrighton.co.uk
www.plumcateringbrighton.co.uk 

your dream wedding 
fully bespoke service 
exceptional food 
a broad range of services 
your budget fully managed

Plum offers a fully bespoke service to all our clients. You 
tell us what you would like for our dream wedding or 
party and we will create it for you.

“My daughter and I are indebted to your for ensuring 
that it was a perfect wedding day”
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Vintage Scoops
t 01273400416   m 07748133650 
e info@vintagescoops.co.uk
www.vintagescoops.co.uk 
     @VScoops      vintagescoops  

Beautiful Betty, our 1973 vintage ice cream van, decked in 
her finest bunting and oozing 50’s glamour is the perfect 
accompaniment to any wedding or event.

Hand made ice cream is served up by lovely ladies in their 
best floral frocks and vintage hair doos to match.

We carry 8 different flavours including vanilla, strawberry, 
chocolate, caramel, mint choc chip, rum and raisin, 
rhubarb crumble and custard and a dairy free mango 
sorbet. Bespoke flavours, including alcoholic sorbets, are 
available at an additional cost. 

When it comes to ice cream we love a challenge so let your 
imagination run wild and we will do our best to deliver!

We believe it’s the little touches that matter, like home 
made bunting, embroidered table cloths and fresh flowers 
from the garden. We will always go that extra mile to 
make your event feel extra special.

Vintage Scoops are available to hire for private parties, 
weddings and corporate functions and also public events 
such as festivals and fetes. No event is too big or too small 
so please feel free to contact us to discuss your options! 

Falcon wedding cars
t 07718 200970
www.falconweddingcars.co.uk

 Falcon wedding cars    @CarsFalcon

Falcon wedding cars are an award winning company that 
prides itself in its customer service and are delighted to be 
able to offer two gorgeous vintage wedding cars. We are 
surprisingly affordable and looking forward to working 
with and for you very soon.

Please view our website page  
www.falconweddingcars.co.uk
We can be contacted till 9pm  
7 days a week on 07718 200970

Reveries  
Weddings and Events

t 01273 455332 or 07966 676469
e info@reveriesevents.co.uk
www.reveriesevents.co.uk

Creative wedding decoration with a difference.

Reveries offer a professional, exciting and fresh 
approach to decoration, combining contemporary and 
traditional styling.

For fabulous décor to compliment your venue, please 
contact us now for a free consultation. Reveries can 
help you achieve a wedding that’s totally you!

ALFRESCO Kings Road Arches Brighton  
BN1 2LN t: 07789002639
AMEX STADIUM Village Way, Brighton  
BN1 9BL t: 01273 878272
ANGEL HOUSE 1 Brunswick Terrace, Hove  
BN3 1HN t: 01273 711159
BRIGHTON BANDSTAND Kings Road Arches, 
Brighton BN1 2FN t: 01273 292712
THE BANDSTAND CAFé Kings Road Arches, 
Brighton BN1 2FN t: 01273 227194
OLD SHIP HOTEL 38 Kings Road, Brighton  
BN1 1NR t: 01273 329001
BEST WESTERN BRIGHTON HOTEL 143–145 
Kings Road, Brighton BN1 2PQ  t: 01273 828302
BLANCH HOUSE 17 Atlingworth Street, Brighton 
BN2 1PL t: 01273 603504
BRIGHTON COLLEGE Eastern Road, Brighton 
BN2 0AL t: 01273 704328
BRIGHTON PIER Madeira Drive, Brighton  
BN2 1TW t: 01273 609361
BRIGHTON RACECOURSE Freshfield Road, 
Brighton BN2 9XZ t: 01273 603580
THE CLAREMONT Second Avenue, Hove  
BN3 2LL t: 01273 735161
THE COACH HOUSE 59 Middle Street, Brighton 
BN1 1AL t: 01273 719000
THE COUNCIL CHAMBER Brighton Town Hall, 
Brighton BN1 1JA t: 01273 292016
THE GRAND BRIGHTON HOTEL 97–99 Kings 
Road, Brighton BN1 2FW t: 01273 224355
DRAKES HOTEL 43–44 Marine Parade, Brighton 
BN1 1PE t: 01273 696934
DUKES AT KOMEDIA 44–47 Gardner Street, 
Brighton BN1 1UN t: 01273 604808
DUKE OF YORKS PICTURE HOUSE Preston 
Circus, Brighton BN1 4NA t: 01273 818549
THE FITZHERBERT ROOM Brighton Town 
Hall, Brighton BN1 1JA t: 01273 292016

HANGLETON MANOR Hangleton Valley Drive, 
Hove BN3 8AN t: 01273 413266
HILTON BRIGHTON METROPOLE Kings Road, 
Brighton BN1 2FU t: 01273 720710
HOLIDAY INN BRIGHTON SEAFRONT
Kings Road, Brighton BN1 2JF t: 01273 828250
HOTEL DU VIN 3–7 Ship Street, Brighton  
BN1 1AD t: 01273 718588
MERCURE BRIGHTON SEAFRONT HOTEL
149 Kings Road, Brighton BN1 2PP  
t: 0844 815 9061
OLD POLICE CELLS MUSEUM Brighton Town 
Hall, Brighton BN1 1JS t: 01273 291052
PRESTON MANOR Preston Drove, Brighton  
BN1 6SD t: 01273 292838
PRESTON PARK HOTEL 216 Preston Road, 
Brighton BN1 6UU t: 01273 507853
PROUD CABARET 83 St Georges Road, Brighton 
BN2 1EF t: 01273 605789
THE REGENCY ROOM Brighton Town Hall, 
Brighton BN1 1JA t: 01273 292016
ROEDEAN SCHOOL Roedean Way, Brighton 
BN2 5RQ t: 01273 667684
THE ROYAL ALBION HOTEL Old Steine,  
Brighton BN1 1NT t: 01273 329202
THE ROYAL PAVILION & THE MUSIC ROOM 
Brighton BN1 1EE t: 0300 029 0905
SEATTLE HOTEL Brighton Marina, Brighton 
BN2 5WA t: 01273 679799
STANMER HOUSE Stanmer Park, Brighton  
BN1 9QA t: 01273 680400
SUSSEX COUNTY CRICKET GROUND
Eaton Road, Hove BN3 3AN t: 01273 827124
THISTLE BRIGHTON HOTEL Kings Road, 
Brighton BN1 2GS t: 01273 763244

c e r e m o n y  v e n u e s  i n  B r i g h t o n  &  h o v e



how to contact us
Brighton & Hove Register Office
Brighton Town Hall
Bartholomews
Brighton
BN1 1JA

t: 01273 292016
e: register.office@brighton-hove.gov.uk
online bookings http://bdm.brighton-hove.gov.uk
www.brighton-hove.gov.uk/registeroffice
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